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[NING TREE’S FORMATION 
RESEMBLES PORCUPINE AREA

K

NEW YORK MARKET [ 
STRONG AND ACTIVE

NEW YORK STOCKS 
DISPLAY STRENGTH

LES

IMOOMlkAGUS * ws?%« - ,

APPLICATION FOR LISTING ON THE 
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
THE NEW YORK CURB IS BEING MADE.
We endorse the purchase of WEST SHINING 
TREE stocks.
Full particulars regarding WEST TREE 
MINES, LIMITED, given upon request

r filpV
-,Government Report by R. B. Stewart, Geologist, an 

^ Effective Reply to Unwarranted Attack—Quartz 
Bodies in New Gold Camp Are Large 

and Regular.

Motor Shares Takp Prece
dence Over Steels—High- 
grade Rails Accumulated.

3N Steels, Coppers and Motors 
Male Sharp Gains—-Oils 

Recline Moderately. '

EET ■ .

-
Effects of Respects of Material 

Increase in Crop Movement 
Next Week.• , ; : i .. >

New * ‘ork, May 24.-—Contrary to ex- 
pec tatto is steels. » an4 coppers were 
the out.standing features of today’s 
short bit active stock market ses
sion. fch ) opening at Irregular gains. 
Motors md their specialties soon be
came dr minant, advatlclpg two to six 
points! Several of the high grade 
rails, al >o equipments and tobaccos, 
rose one to .three points, but shippings 
were he ltant and oils declined moder
ately. i » -

New York, May 21.—The confident 
view expressed by leaders of Industry 
found further reflection In today's brief 
but animated stock market session 
Steels and equipments were ejected to 
lead on Elbert H. Gary's hopeful survey 
of trade conditions, but those Issues soon 
gave precedence to the automobile dlvl-

Stutz, Studebaker. Chandler, Pierce 
Arrow, Maxwell and General Motors, also 
Stromberg Carburetor, U S. Rubber, 
Ajax Rubber and Kaly Springfield Tire, 
WottJ strongest features at net gains 
o/SH to 6% points.

High grade rails were In process of 
accumulation' particularly Atchison, 
w.££n .^2rt^eeterni N°rf»‘k andSMsr8 and oh,°'butInal gains.
. Jo^ocoe and kindred shares were 
featured by American Snuff, Tobacco 

American Tobacco and United 
Cigars and coppers derived additional benefit from the prospect aua,t,onal 
Prices for the refined metal.

arXd oil* were uncertain at 
closed mainly at losses. Royal

noMnb- ??UeI and Mexlcan Petroleum denoting steady pressure.
'Î? fcrtS.6r ,rlse of a fraction to U. S. Steel established a new

Usui?1 Minbi* a1? y,ear’ 80mc associated 
issues gaining one to two points
amounted to 875,000 shares. 6
mJnhte™.er.aS-Uîg item of the bank state- 
OOO nflfi^, 15* contraction of *135.-
cees and discounts, ex-^ek’sTncrea8t g m°derately to Iast
ou?0«nJi.eirei8tf4dy to f*rm, but with- 
out especial feature. Total sales nnr value, aggregated *5,450,000 ' Par

I
Chicago. May 24.—Prospects of a ma

terial Increase of the crop 
next week did a good deal 
send the corn market down grade. Prices 
closed heavy at %c to 2%c net lower, 
with July *1.6214 to *1.63,. and Sept.. 
*1.56 to *1.66Vh- Oats lost lc to, l%c. 
In provisions the outcome was unchanged 
to 86c off..

Most of the increase of arrivals of 
corn next week was expected from Iowa, 
where planting appeared to he hearer 
completion than In Illinois, 
persistent gossip also that Argentine 
supplies would be brought to Chicago 
and other western cities. Bearish senti
ment meanwhile was further Intensif! ad 
by excellent weather conditions and by 
advices that the government was re
selling cereal goods, which had been 
bought ' for export, but which would not 
how be shipped. Week-end adjustment 
of trades led to no Important reaction.

Assertions that exporters were un
burdening depressed the oats- market, de
spite advices that such assertions were 
merely evidence of a tightening of the 
treaty*0 compe* the .signing of the peace

Provisions fell with grain and as a 
result of word that the last relief ship 
of the food administration was being 
loaded and that the stock ,of packing 
house plants In this country was still 
the largest ever known.

g attack on West Shining Tree 
mp was brought to the attention 
als P. W. McCafrey, one of the 
investors In the district and a 

1 engineer and mining expert of 
Mr. McCaf-

of the leading mining companies In 
America have examined certain proper
ties In West Shining Tree and at the 
present time are negotiating for their 
purchase.

movement 
today to

*
IComparison with Porcupine 

Quoting again the newspaper article: 
The West Shining Tree district ap

pears to be entirely speculative; 
each of the alleged leading properties are 
men who appear to be devoting more 
ttme to promotion literature 
ward mining; the prospective purchaser 
of mining shares Is confronted with the 
simple task of either placing his ’‘bets’’ 
on the promotions 

looklr

mal experience.
•red the folowtng statement: 
Icle written from Cobalt under 
r j*. is published In a morning 

Rfcsparaglng the gold properties of 
Shining Tree district as “proa- 

> and stating, “It is a well-known 
that narrow quartz veins were 
seven or eight years ago in that 

st, but that the deposition of gold 
woved decidedly patchy and successful 
«lnlnt companies dropped options which 
they had acquired and withdrew from

There is not a shadow of truth In 
the statements (1) that the quartz veins 
ere narrow: (2) that the deposition of 

•' was found "decidedly patchy"; (3) 
"Wccessful mining companies drop- 

_ options.’’ On the contrary the first 
government report by R. B. Stewart, 
geologist, sets forth that the quartz 
hediee are large and regular: and In re
fining to one certain property In his 
report Mr. Stewart states, “The quartz 
*owed continuously In places for thirty 
or forty ^fet and was ten to 'eighteen

Immense Body of Ore
Uncovering of these quartz veins now 

dledoees a mean average Of thirty-eight 
flit In width for a distance of three 
tpppnd feet, and it has been pro
nounced by experts who have examined 
this property to be the largest body of 
gold-bearing quartz so far discovered In 
Ctazda. This company incorporated In 
1112 bed never had a broker advertise or 
Mil any of Its stock.

Again, I quote Mr. Stewart in 1912: 
“Hie geological features of the West 
gllnlng Tree district resemble those of 
the yocupfne gold area; Keewatin rocks, 
■wive and schistose, predominate in 
both districts and It Is In these 
diet veins and Irregular masses 
*Wtz carrying gold are found. The 
■rbonate rocks occurring In the Por- 
onplne area have their equivalents in 
the west Shining Tree district, and fel- 

or rhyolites and porphyries are com
te the two areas. The occurrence 

of the one apparently extensive body ot 
quartz with visible gold In several places 
and the general distribution of gold in 
th# district are encouraging features.
=$r make a general denial of the aseer- 

that any companies who have in- 
teBigently sampled and tnxestigated anv 
rf the leading properties in West Shining 
Wee dropped options or withdrew. Some

behind

than to- U. . Steel rose a fraction over 
yesterda v’s best quotation asking a 
new. high for the year. The closing 
was str< ng. Sales approximated 800,- 
000 shi res. Liberty bonds ' eased 
slightly,: but the general list Was firm.

Saturday's Stock Markets.

There was ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.of professional brokers 

ng over the mining fields of the 
north more carefully and making a 
speculative investment In concerns that 
In some Instances are equipped with 
mining plants and backed by large ton
nage of “proven ore“ and promoted with 
development work In view as a first con
sideration."

To this It need only be said that the 
comparison suggested between Porcupine 
and West Shining Tree Is one where the 
capitalist can participate by purchasing 
stocks at advanced prices or choosing a 
new gold field with more than equal evi
dence of free gold on the general sur
face. I do not desire to make Invidious 
comparisons nor do I seek to influence 
the investor in his choice; but I say 
without fear of contradiction that West 
Shining Tree shows more free gold on 
the general surface than Porcupine 
showed in 1910.

Genuine Mining Camp
As to methods of promotion those of 

West Shining Tree, so far as mv ob
servation goes, are similar to those em
ployed at the opening of Cobalt and 
Porcupine. Personally, I have never 
participated In any promotions of the 
camps named. My object In writing Is 
to point out the inconsistency and un
wisdom of attacking any genuine mining 
camp In Ontario. 1 In my thirty-one 
years experience In practical mining in 
several countries I have never en
countered a more promising gold field 
than West Shining Tree. Having 
noted at the opening of nearly a score of 
new mining camps that the competitor 
with a few years’ start oftentimes em
ploys ways and means of retarding the 
progrès of the new camp because of 
solicitude over too many Investments on 
the mining exchanges. I think I descern 
the presence of this practice in the 
present instance. It Is not a wise or a 
good practice and must fall of result 
here for the very good reason, that 
West Shining Tree properties are being 
vigorously worked and have only been 
retarded by the war.

Main 272-3.or.
made only nom-

tell! -

ru
YORK STOCKS.
—

J. F. £ Ickell & Co, report fluctuations 
on the l ew York $tock Exchange 
terday, With total sales, as follows :

' ■ Op. High. Low. Cl. . Sales.
AIUs-CU Im., 42 42% 41% 42% 5,000
Am. Bt. Sug. 80% 81 80% 80% 2,400
Am.: Can ... 55% 56% 55% 56% 11,200
Alb. CJ It F, 102% 102% 102 102% 1,400
Am. Cot Oil 56% 56% 55% 55% 1 400
Am. Hit L. 33% 33% 33% 33%' 1,400XMCqrp,.^ 92% ’ #154 92 :7,500

Lin.teed. 64 64 63% 63%
Am. Loo . .. 82 . S3 81% 83 12,000
Am. SCI Fry. 37 37% 36% 36% 12,900

S, ! Job.. 107% 107% 107 107% 1.000
Am. T c T..106 106% 106 106% 1,000
Am- Tbb' ...210 210% 210 210% - ....
Am. Wmillen 84% 86% 84% 86% 1,700.
Am. W.iP.pd. 44 -.. ..
Anaconda ... 68% 69% 68% 69% 8,300
Atchison i ... 98% 100 98% 100 13,400
At. G. & i W.1.164%........................ 100
Baldwin Lo..100% 101 10*% 101 10,900
Balt. « )hto 54% 54% 64% 54% 600
Beth. Ste 11 . 78%........................ ...r

do. : : ’B". 78% 79 78% 78% 11,000
.......  26% 26% 26% 26% 400

A Sup. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Cal. Fell01... 32% 32% 31% 32

' ltd.. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Pad< . .166% 167 166% 167

Cen. LeSth.. 92% 93 91% 93
Chand. hot.. 179 187% 179 1 86% 1,900
Ches. & I >hlo 67% 68 . 67% 68 1,900
C. M. tofl. P- 45% 46 45% 45% 1,200

d'o. ffd.. 71% 71% 71% 71% ....
C. R. I. I P. 20% 30% 29% 30 3,100
Chile Col per 24 24% 23% 24% 2,300
Chino Copper 38% 38% 38% 38% 1.600
Contln. Ckn.. 87% 87% 86 86 % 800
Col. Fuél fï I. 47 47% 47 47% 2,300
Crucible 3tL 76% 77 76- 76% 6,700

New York Cub. CI S, u«- 36 % S5T4 35% 35% 2,000
Internat’ «--Earnings of the Dome Miles. 14% .. .. 100year «^a «Nlc£eL Company for the Erie .. TCI? .. 19% 19% 19 19
maintenanceH am a,ftSr expenses, Gen. Flee . .165% 166% 165% 166. 1,200
305 as agStoit *tii'7?i^«'V‘edJ0 ,n-lS6. Gen. Motors. 188% 195 188% 194% 22,300
fiscal ye^ Thp SMVl?;,.f°C.theJprevlous Goodrich . . 71% 72% 71% 72% 3.400
amounted to *1 Tn4 ÏÎ?1"8 after dividends Ot. Non >fd. 98 98% 98 98% 4,400
*2,065,004 for the nrevlon» ?°mpared with G. N. O,., tfs. 47% 47% 47% 47% 4.700

or me previous year. Insp. Cbp >er. 56% 57% 56 57% 12,100
Int. Nick< 1 - 26% 27% 26% 27% 4,400
Int. Paper.. 54% 54% 53% 54% 2,200
K City ; S>u.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Kann. Çtfl.. 35% 35% 35% 35% 4,600
Leh. Val! *y. 68% 59 58% 59
Max. Mot .. 44% 46% 44% 45
Mer. Mar .. 47% 47% 47% 47% .....

do. pi’ef .. 124% 135 124% 125 .....
Mex. PCt. .. 180% rn% 180% 1-60% - 1,700
Miami C<*. 27% 27% 27% 27% 900
-Midvale! ÜRI. 49% 44% 49 49«% 10,700
Miss. Pad.. 32% 39'D 32% 32% ........
Nor. & iVii.' 111 .. .............
Nat. 1-eadj. 78% 78% 78 78
N.Y. Air 8. 119% 120 119% 120 1.100
N. r. 513. 81% 81% 81% 81% ’1,100
,N.Y., Ni.Fi, &
Nor. pjcl,.
P.-Am. Pit.

U ot higherDINtt,*

yes- ANGLO-AMERICAN
OIL

Circumstances surrounding this company’s affairs 
have been of such an .unusual character as to direct 
the interest of close analysis of oil securities.

We have prepared a special article dealing with 
the situation, which we believe would be of more 
than passing interest to you.

If Interested Send in Your Request Today J

SHEVIKj MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKETAm.
Am.

Montreal. May 25.—Option grain mar
kets thruout the week were active and 
the undertone was strong. The mar
ket closed firm with No. 3 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed quoted at 87%c; No. 
L fe!.d k?4 g5c/, No. 2 feed at.81%c, and 
tough No. 3 C.W. at Me per bushel ex- 

,,There was a strong undertone to 
the milling trade all week. A weaker 
feeling developed in the bran and short 
market during the early part of the week, 
but later an active demand sprang up 
and prices reacted. Trade In rolled oats 
continuers quiet. A stronger feeling has 
prevailed In the butter market all week 
ana the strength of the cheese market 
has been more pronounced all week.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed,'87%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

tirets, new standard grade, $11 to *11.10.
B?and *42tS~Bag 9° lbs’’ *3-90 t0 *4‘
Shorts. *44.60 to *45.
Hay. No. 2, per ton. car lots, *38 to
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30%c to 32%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55%c to

Eggs—Fresh, 52o to 53c- selected, 54c 
to 55c; No. 2 stock, 50c. j

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to *2.io. 
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. *30.50 to

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 30 tbs. net.

Am.
VJHeard it 

ngfors— 
lituation.

NEW VEIN ON KEORA
IS NINETY FEET WIDE L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.

Vickery & Co., in their weeklv — 
ket letter, say: Drilling operatL^Tt 
the Keora continue to Indicate 
*®PCe. ot great bodies of payable nr a

V: aSV
Keora X b°, 8een “hat fhe^aw
n-eora vein holds out excellent promise.

STOCK BROKERS.
44 Broad Street, New Yorkreat fires am* 
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NORTH DAVIDSON66c.P. W. McCaffrey.
nickel earnings Smiling faces prevail amongst the stockholders of the North Davidson, and 

Is It any wonder?RICHEST FIND IN YEARS 
ON NIPISSING REPORTED , with mlllloiy of tons of hlglvgrade ore and every effort being made fer 

.Rarly production, stockholders will keep smiling. Are you, Mr, Investor, 
■ stockholder?

L. G. HARRIS © CO.

900

nWM BUSINESS LITTIE Ore Body Brings Into Sight About Mil
lion Ounces of Silver.

Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
ket letter says: It is most likely a nëw 
high for this year is coming very soon on 
Niplsslng. This bullish feeling Is based 
on the remarkable results obtained since 
the beginning of the year; during which 
period a falling off in positive ore re
serves of over 2,000,000 ounces was fully 
recovered. The annual statement for 1918 
shows the above shrinkage in ore re
serves and to make up this huge amount 
1n less than five months gives a meagre 
idea of the productiveness of the Nlpis- 
elng mine.

My engineer over the long distance 
telephone this morning Informed me, the 
most spectacular strike made in this 
mine in years was at a depth of 75 feet 
on the 109 vein -and already has been 
opened up for a length of 170 feet, thus 
bringing into sight approximately. 1,009,- 
000 ounces of silver. Development work 
to tap the extension of this wonderful 
vein is now In progress at deeper levels.

-
dairy MARKETS < ■l

1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.Wholesalers Report Steady Rise 
• in Prices of Many Lines 

of Goods.

Cowansville, May 23.—At the meeting 
of the eastern townships dairymen’s ex
change, the offerings of creamery but
ter amounted to. 653 packages for which 
there was a good demand and prices 
ruled l-8c per pound higher than pre
vious sales, all selling at 55 1-4 per 
pound.

TORONTO.mar-

COBALT SHIPMENTS. 

May^f l°9?Vh,Pment=

McKinley-Darragh ”... gf’ifs

300

for week 900
5,400

ending 
Weight in lbs;

».ITS HERON & CO.Toronto reporte dè .Bradptneet’s say: 
While labor turmoil has been the 
tre pf Wentlon in the past few days 
there has been little actual harm done 
to the wholesale or retail trades. Re
tailers report that business has been 
conducted without any appreciable de- 
*ree of discomfort and so far as fig
ure* are concerned very little business 
vaa lost. The same thing Is true of 
the wholesale houses, tho a few trav
elers state that some merchants show
ed a tendency to delay placing orders 
for a few days.

Wholesale houses report a constant 
upward change In quotations of many 
Unas of merchandise, 
in prices Is said to have had the effect 
of a strong argument in favor of ear
ly buying. A more difficult problem 
to handle than file' advancing quota
tion» is the uncertainty of delivery. 
Textile mills, especially, are so crowd
ed with export orders that they ab- 
lolutely, in some instances, refuse to 
stake any promises regarding delivery 
dates. Many million dollars worth of 
cotton, clothing, boot and shoe orders 
have been received lately by Canadian 
stanufacturers, and for this 
delivery dates are not set.
■Bta handling cotton-made goods 
Mcspting orders with the understand- 
B* that the prices will be set later. 
Wholesalers are finding it quite diffi- 
offlt to cope with this situation.

Crop» in the vicinty of 
“W* been greatly retarded by 
«Mtant rains and little 
Wring work had" been 
*h**e circumstances.

NIPISSING 
TONOPAH DIVIDE

DOUBLE MILITARY
FUNERAL AT BRANTFORD

cen- Memberr^oeonto Stock Exchange -CAUSE ALL— 237,107 
. 60,618 
. 60,358 

------ -- 120,976

358,083

Kerr Lake M. Co. ... 
Kerr Lake M. Ço. .. i,

A situation has been created 
In these’two issues within re
cent weeks of a character 
which may have escaped the 
attention of the average in
vestor.
We have investigated the 
situation to a point wihloh. 

- makes It worthy of one’s 
careful attention.
Write for 586 N.Y. Sheet

l Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

Imprejtsiye Scene* When the Remains 
of Two Returned Soldiers Are 

Laid to Rest.
Li son
to Do- 

p Land V Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.
- Toronto.

PRICE OF SILVER. 33 33 '32% 32% l.ioo Special to The Toronto World.
94% 96% 94% of% 1,400 Brantford, Ont., May 25—Highly irn-

Per.na. K.li. 47% 47% 47% 47% i.900 Pr6Sslve was the double military
Pr. Stl. Ci r. sn 8(1% 79% 80% 2,'200 funeral held here on Saturday after-
Ry. Sprint -. 8»% 90% 80% 90% 400 noon, when the remains of Harold E.
Reading"1 -* 88% 88% 88% 88% o’-nn (BI11) Balley’ caretaker of the city hall,
Rep Steel : 89% 89% 88% ss% l inn and Pte. J. Dawson, who died at Ham-
Roy. Diitc i. 116% 116% 115 ill V.ooo J11?,11 ,frotn of German gas, were

do. NJY . 116% 116% 114% 116 49.100 lald to rest. The services at the re-
Slnclalr -Of . 66% 66% 65% 65% ........ turned soldiers’ homes, conducted by
South.' Pa . 109% 109% 109% 109% 11,900 Ontario G.W.V.A. President Capt. Rev.
South. Rv, 431 31% 31 31% ........ C. E. Jeakins, were very Impressive.
Studebaker . 84% 90% 84% 89% 28,900 The Dufferin Rifles’ Band headed the
Tel Par. ’ 49% '«% Niu iiti ViAn ,ar*« numl)er of .veterans. In uniform
Tob. Prod f. 89% 94% 89% 93% 34'loo who turned out for the «vent.
Un. Slg. st. 132% 133% 132% 133* 4->oo ,mlndB ot the veterans were further
Union Pac . 135% 136 135% 135% ’ saddened by the knowledge that while
U. S. Alco . 156% 157 156 156% 3,400 the Interment was being made the flre-
U.S. F’d; 1’r 76- 76 75% 75% lisofl men were searching in the river for the
H’ E’ 105 98% 102% 24,200 body of John Pratt, veteran of “The
L Hs’ ®^e,e • 107^4 107%   Mad Fourth,” who, It is feared, has
U$ PC%. : 80 - 78% *80 2.600 ^ droW»ed-
Wlllys-Ove". 35% 36% 35% 36%

Total shhs for day, 896,600.
1 ----------
fill.W YORK COTTON.,

„J , p- Blikell & Co., &02-7 Standard 
Bank Bulking, report New York Cotton 
Exchange luctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
2-.15 29.77 29.60 29.70 28.40 
2- .76 29.55 28.75 29.5p 28.20
» !08 3ÜÎ0 30.05 Jo'.OO 30!02 
2t .60 30.4-5 29.50 ^0 35 29 04 
2Î-.30 30.00 29.24 29.95 28.*59

CAGO MARKETS.

H.
t Colborne St.

24.—Bar silver. $1 0564 ounce.4 1 May 24—Bar silver, 51%d per
4
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SLUMP in yUN WAR LOANS.
Copenhagen, May 24 

loans Issued at 96 
week, the Berlin 
National Tidende

The advance , rman war
fell to 72 during the 

correspondent of the reports.
NEW YORK BANKS I. BUY

THE GOLD AND 
SILVER STOCKS

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO. ‘New York, May 24.—Thej actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold **54,167,560 reserve in excess of le
gal requirements. This is an increase of 
$*4,439,760 from last week.

The statement follows: 
dirions—Loans, discounts, etc., decrease 
*133,109,000; cash In own vaults, mem
bers federal reserve banks, decrease 
*416,000; reserve In federal reserve bank 
of member banks, increase *1,609,000: 
reserve In own vaults, state banks and 
trust companies, décrease *209,000; re
serve in depositories, state banks and 
trust companies, increase *658,000; net 
demand deposits, decrease *18,796,000: 
net time deposits, Increase, *6,087,000; 
circulation, decrease *54,000; aggregate 
reserve, *597,210,000; excess reserve, *54,- 
167,580; Increase *4,439,760.

ANNUAL GïADUATION
AT GUELPH HOSPITAL

STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street 
New York

Write for Market Let te» and 
particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.

The
Larg» Number of Citizen. Attend the 

Event—Fifteen Graduatee.Actual con- Tanner, Gates & Go,8Sa°°Ti'
Placed
tiri °"Frlday evening at the hospi-
wia thî^r£!^atln8: clas3 this year 

as the largest for a number of vear*numbed fi!Leen- There wL aTarge 
an nf .Cltlzena ln attendance and 
carr?M mrtn , ™U8lcal Program was 
at tif4 °Ut’ fo,llowed by a social dance 
tiLt«lJÜ1UrseS home’ Following are 
M of the graduates: Rochal!

4Spei®'Pa> Owen Sound; Ethel N 
Bby, Guelph ; Francis B, Mann 
A™?St?n: ^HaZel M’ Taylor, Sarma;' 

^ Fennell, Elora; Mary E.
G^toh.-HvS!??r:* nary G’ Sudden, 
Guelph Mabel A. Bowen, Port El-
Katheri^ar?i n- Vilhelm, Hanover; 
Katherine Craik, Moeahey; Wlnnifred
to^h^r ELgln; Ethel J. McCul-
liv^i,G'UeA?h’' E1,a M. Fraser, Camp- 
^ Mlh A 1?a W’ Eleming. Listow-
PVn^fu £?WSOn’ Midland; Miss 
r €,TlTiell, of Elora, won. the a'ene.rnl proficiency prize. 8'eneral

i «
(Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto 
v AdeJ. 1366*

reason
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are
THANKS LORD READING

FOR HIS SERVICES
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London, May 25. .— David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister, 
has addressed a letter to Lord Read
ing conveying the government’s 
thanks for the conspicuous service 
rendered the empire while Lord Read
ing was acting as ambassador to the 
United States.

The 'Setter assures (Lord Reading 
that he returns to his high Judicial 
duties with the gratitude and good 
will of the nation and empire.

COGUT & PORCUPINE
Jan. . 
Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

BANK OF GERMANY
MONEY AND EXCHANGE

*2®4on, May 24.—Money, 3% per cent, 
rates, short and three months' 

™s «% per cent.

23—(Delayed.)—Prices raov- 
Dsrîî . " ^ on tlle bourse today. Three 
for-Hv ientes 62 francs 25 centimes 
ft sentîmesXCllanSe 0n Lond°n 30 franc*
♦ francs 57

Berlin, via London, May 24.—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many for the week ending May 15, shows 
the following changes:’ Total coin and 
bullion, decreased 24,677,000 marks ; gold, 
decreased 25,207,000 marks; treasury 
notes. Increased 117,789,000 marks; notes 
of other banks. Increased 476,000 marks; 
bills discounted, decreased 517,484,000 
marks; advances, decreased 1,381,000 
marks; investments, decreased 1.465,000 
marks; other securities, decreased 45,- 
617,000 marks; notes in circulation, in
creased 235,850,000 marks; deposits, de
creased 966,463,060 marks; other liabili
ties, Increased 256,959.000 marks.

FLEMING & MÂRVIM
I Members Standard Stock 11 

Exchange.

:iti•fr
J- P- -41 ikell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, r iport the following prices on 
the Lhlce g, # Board of Trade :

Q>en. High. Low. Close. Close!

IT 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.Reception to Maj. F. Lynn, M.C., 
At Belleville Regiment’s SmokerCESSION The dollar was quoted at 

centimes.
Corn—

May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Oats—
May .
July ...
Sept. ..

Pork—
May ...
July ...

Lard— ,,
May ... 3: .00 33.00 32.75 32
JlRM3n" ’85 30-83 30-55 So!
May ... 21.25 29.30 29.20
July ... r ,00 27.00 26.77
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BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.

l»Undmkil|M9a-l6d.--BraZ"lan eXChanSe

I';»

Ét E E Is* Is Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., May 26.—The second 

annual smoker of the past and pres
ent officers of the 15th regiment was 
held last night. Col. S. 6- Lazier, s 
former O.C., presiding. A rousing "re
ception was tendered Major Frank 
Lynn, D.S.O., M.C., of Toronto, who 
commanded a unit of engineers in 
FYance. Major Lynn is a former 
Belleville soldier who served ln South 
Africa.

Citizens of Belleville Accord 
Hearty Welcome to War Veterans

t Bei!fVU1,e’ Ont., May 25— Citizens 
turned out shortly after midnight this 

t0 welcome about fifty Belle- 
J ®9^°ya of the 21st Battalion. With 
the 21st veterans came Lieut. Arthur 
Johnson, AT.C., of this city, a son of 
the. Johnson, inspector of
*r,el®^t8, and measures, and a nephew 
of the late J. W. Johnson, M-L.A.

PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS.
Port Colborne. Ont., May 25—Down, 

Saturday: Simon Langell 2.30 a.m., 
G. R. King 3.30 a.m., Aztec 4 a.m., 
Toltec 8 a.m., Sctir. Lyman Davis 1130 
a-m., M. T. Greene 2 p.m., Laue Gra- 
vella 3 p.m., Lake Grattan 4 p.m 
Lake Grogan 5 p.m., Howard W7pi.

Up, Saturday: Samoa 7 a.m„ Simla 
6 p.m., Yorikton 8 p.m., cleared. Em
peror.

Down, Sunday: Ceresco 5 am., Rock- 
ferry 8 a.m„ Simla 10 a.m., Sarnor 
11 a.m., Dunn 12 noon, Davie 1 p.m., 
Hamilton 1.30 p.m.

Up. Sunday: Davie and Hamilton 
10 p.m., Canoble 4.30 a.m„ Keybell 

.8.30 a-m., H. B. Hall 1 p.m., Stab C 
411 and 412 2 p.m. Wind southwest.

POLES CAPTURE LUTSK
London, May 24. — Polish troops 

have captured the important town of 
Lutsk, ln Volhynia, northeast of Lem
berg, from the Ukranlans, a Central
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26. Yen. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie 
Leaves Brantford for TorontoPROTEST PEACE TERMS

A3 AFFECTING CHINA PORCUPINE
KEORA

has formed a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED
°°® of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur- 
P°** of encouraging trade within the Empire and for tike 
«tension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un- 
«■celled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Groat Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
""•“es* with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
•A the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central end South America.

f rRKS Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., May 25. — After 40 

years’ service as rector and three years 
as rector emeritus, Ven. Archïteacon G. 
C. Mackenzie of Grace Church this 
evening said his farewells to his con
gregation, before leaving to reside for 
the future In Toronto. The parting was 
a touching one.

mO, SPAIN
Amoy, China, May 24— At a mass 

meeting 4.hire today, attended by a 
great throng of people, protests were 
adopted against the terms of the peace 
treaty wit 1 Germany as they affect 
Tslng- Ttjo and Shantung. An address 
to the Am rlqan press on the subject 
was adoJ>t<:d *md telegrams were also 
ordered fee ht to the Paris peace con
ference, jtl’e Chinese peace delegates 
and legations of the allied and 
clatd

/

I. P. BICKEU 4 CO.
Mims STOCKS
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Lr of Bilbao

At Present Prices
We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market.

BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.Dividend Notices.

Vickery & Co.
56-58King St. W est

§BANK OF MONTREALasso-t powçra in Peking.

ROGET, FRENCH AIRMAN
FLY THE ATLANTIC

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,:NS; !
SLIGHT J^OTICS^w^hereb 

Cbnt. u
j of this

Paris, j May 24—Lieut. Roget, the for the current quarter, payable on 
French 4viator, who in April made a and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
non-stop: fi ght of more than 680 miles, DAY OF JUNE next, to shareholder» 
from Lyo)s to Rome, started this of record of 80th April, 1919. 
morning i a. flight from Paris to Mor-occo, wheuce he plans to attempt a By 0 de f tbe Board- 

.. J 4 across the Atlantic to Brazil FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
News despatch from Berlin says. The with Dakai*. as a starting nolnt nnt»t n 1 wPole, also took 2000 prisoners and a made ht£sf£ frwWrl M essk A 5 tore
large njimber^f gun». was accompanied by Mechanic Offre y. Montreal, 26th April, 1919.
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«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING ill
Phone Adel. 3521

«Wm.A.LEE&SON rmLOUIS J..WEST & CO. i
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers^
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loaa
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 863 and Park

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES ,
id. Writ, for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.
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MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
contains / ^ 

the Latest, 0 
Most Authentic ? 

Information 
on the

GOLD & SILVER ' 
MINES.

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST. tv

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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